
Hampto� Chines� Buffe� Resturan� Men�
Hampton Hotel, Temple Street, Powys, United Kingdom

(+44)1597822585,(+44)1597822644

A complete menu of Hampton Chinese Buffet Resturant from Powys covering all 21 courses and drinks can be
found here on the menu. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided

on the website. What inazumarina likes about Hampton Chinese Buffet Resturant:
Stayed next door so had to visit. The buffet was done via menu (I assume unless it’s busy enough to have it out),
which is always better anyway imo. Definitely much more western style Chinese food, never had a starter platter

with chips and onion ring! But the chips were great so no complaints. Food was pretty decent, not the best
Chinese buffet food I’ve ever had, but still good. Wasn’t very heavily salted/seasoned... read more. When the

weather conditions is good you can also eat outside, And into the accessible rooms also come guests with
wheelchairs or physiological limitations. What Phoebe Owen doesn't like about Hampton Chinese Buffet

Resturant:
No longer exists? There is a new restaurant now and the food is excellent I pop in June 15th and try the full
breakfast restaurant open 8 a.m. till midday! Then it full menu with looks impressive read more. At Hampton

Chinese Buffet Resturant in Powys, a diverse brunch is served for breakfast, where you can have your fill feast,
Many guests are especially impressed by the versatile, flavorful Chinese cuisine.
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P�z�
WESTERN

Sauce�
BBQ SAUCE

Soup
HOT AND SOUR SOUP

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Bread� & Ric�
SPECIAL FRIED RICE

Condiment� an� Sauce�
PRAWNS

Restauran� Categor�
BBQ

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

WINGS

Chicke�
CRISPY CHICKEN

CHICKEN WINGS

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
CHICKEN

PORK MEAT

BEEF

MUSHROOMS

KING PRAWNS

BANANA

ONION

TRAVEL

GARLIC
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